Programme

Day One (Saturday – 4th of August)

17:00 – 19:00 Simposium with theme: Place and role of Armân (Makedonarmân) people to the historical event from Krushevo 1903 / Crushuva 1903 and to the establishment of national states in Balkan region
Place – Hotel „Montana” – Crushuva

20:00 – 24:00 Armân Evening
Place – Hotel „Montana” – Crushuva

Day Two (Sunday – 5th of August)

08:00- 9:00 High Mass
Place – Church Saint Nicola / Crushuva

09:30- 10:30 Placement of Commemorative Plaques and Flowers
Place – Commemorative Plaque at Armân Church „Ayiu Yianti” / Crushuva
Commemorative Plaque at the Monument of Pitu Guli / Crushuva
Flowers at the Tomb of Toshe Proeschi / Crushuva
Flowers at the Monument „Makedonium” / Crushuva

11:00- 12:30 Opening of the Armân (Makedonarmân) event – Crushuva 2012 / Welcome remarks / Speech of the President of Event Organizing Committee / Guest’s speech / Speech of the President of MakedonArmân Council / Speech of Communities’ Presidents
Place – Old Square / Crushuva
Bati Câmbana!
Crushuva, 4-li sh-5-li di Agustu 2012!

12:30- 12:50 Medals of Honor for important persons of the R. of Macedonia Government and for important Armân persons with consideration to their great contribution and activity in saving and developing the language and all the cultural values of the Armâns
Place – Old Square / Crushuva

12:50- 13:00 Recommandation / Resolution: acceptance of the „Recommandation / Resolution from Crushevo / Crushuva 2012” concerning the Rights of Armâns with regard to their culture, language and traditions, the right to preserve in the future their identity and all their ethnic and cultural legacy, transmitted for many thousand of years by their ancestors
Place – Old Square / Crushuva

13:00- 14:00 Cultural programme / songs and dances – Armân communities from all over Balkans (R. Of Macedonia, Albania, Romania, Bulgaria, Grecce)
Place – Old Square / Crushuva

14:00- 14:30 Art Galleries – Armân artists from all over the Balkans
Place – Old Square / Crushuva

14:30- 14:35 Final speech for the Armân Event Crushuva 2012
Place – Old Square / Crushuva

19:00 – Expo „portu armânescu” (Armân traditional costumes) – presented by Vanghea Dimitrievska Cuzmanoska

19:30- 22:00 Cultural programme / Armân songs from all over Balkans – Armân singers
Place – Old Square / Crushuva

22:00 – Armân evening for Armân young people
Place – Club „Belami”

*          *

Organizing Committee: Mite Costov Papuli (president of org. committee. / vice-pres. MakedonArmân Council), Biliana Lunga Filipovska (coordination conferences), Iana Mihailova (coordination-member of Council “Ten Days Republic Krushevo”), Stoica Nacova Vasileva (logistic), Agapi Ciuncosca (coordination and log. logistic)
Tel. 00389-23 103 631 / 00389-75 43 11 68